KANDIYOHI COUNTY AND CITY OF WILLMAR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (EDC)

BROADBAND AND ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE MEETING

MINUTES
June 5, 2017
Kandiyohi County Health & Human Services Building, Willmar

Present:

Mark Boeschen, Travis Bonnema, Dean Bouta, Scott Froemming, Larry Handlin,
Larry Kleindl, Michelle Marotzke, Les Nelson and David Sisser

Excused:

Donna Boonstra, Bruce DeBlieck and Kathy Dillon

Absent:

Brian Mort and Donn Winckler

Staff:

Connie Schmoll, Business Development Specialist

Secretarial:

Diane Beck, Legal & Administrative Assistants, Inc. (LAA)

Chairperson Dean Bouta called the meeting to order at approximately 12:05 p.m.

MINUTES—
IT WAS MOVED BY David Sisser, SECONDED BY Les Nelson, to approve the minutes of the May 1,
2017 meeting as emailed. MOTION CARRIED.

COMMUNITY NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING. Schmoll reported she made a decision to not move forward on a
neighborhood champions meeting to promote the broadband project because of some controversy with
CTC about what defines a sign up. Schmoll did not want neighbors being asked to promote the project if
service agreements would be required. The expectation has since been resolved. Those conducting early
sign up will be expected to send in the $25 deposit to be considered part of the 810 needed. Service
contracts will not be required. Larry Kleindl, Schmoll and CTC representatives agreed upon a new letter to
be sent that would include a return envelope and a direct ask for the $25 deposit. Neighbors are already
proactive in encouraging others to sign up so the meeting and training will not be further planned at this
time.
CTC BORDER‐TO‐BORDER GRANT PROJECT—
Sign up of subscribers. Chair Bouta announced that, according to the CTC website, the number of early
subscribers for services is currently at 71% of the required 50% and 230 additional sign‐ups are needed
before the project can begin. Bouta commended committee members for their diligence in going door‐to‐
door to secure the early signups on the CTC Crowd Fiber site.
Marketing. Kandiyohi County and the EDC worked with Representative Dave Baker to record an ad
promoting sign up for the potential CTC broadband build. The ad has been placed on Lakeland
Broadcasting stations paid for by Kandiyohi County and on KDJS Stations paid for by the EDC. In addition,
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Michelle Marotzke and Schmoll taped a promotion that aired on the Q102 morning show. Commissioner
Rollie Nissen also conducted a radio interview that was aired promoting sign up. Flyers were placed on cars
at Our Lady of the Lakes Church on Sunday, May 21st by Schmoll and Dave Sisser. A sign up form is now on
the EDC website.
CTC Marketing. CTC was out promoting the project during fishing opener and just before Memorial Day.
Following today’s meeting, Schmoll, Kleindl and Chair Bouta will have a conference call with CTC regarding
next steps for the project. Currently, the deadline for sign‐ups is July 1, 2017. Schmoll said there is a
possibility that the State will extend the deadline for CTC to sign the grant documents, allowing more time
for early sign up.
Schmoll encouraged committee members to assist by going door‐to‐door to attain more signups. Chair
Bouta stated it is important to continue with the door‐to‐door contacts as well as to call residents in the
project area. Schmoll referred to a spreadsheet prepared and maintained by Mark Boeschen with the
addresses of residents in the project area. Volunteers are encouraged to use the database to obtain phone
numbers.
Schmoll announced she attended the Lake Florida Lake Association meeting on June 3, 2017 at Prairie
Woods Environment Learning Center (PWELC) and was able to secure an additional 13 sign‐ups. Schmoll
will attend the Games Lake/Norway Lake Association meeting on June 10 and she asked for a committee
volunteer to assist. Sisser volunteered to attend.
Bonding. Kleindl shared the project is at the point where it may cost more and stated Kandiyohi County
will wait for CTC to let them know when it is ready for the bond. Chair Bouta suggested the bonding
deadline issue be discussed during the conference call this afternoon. Kleindl stated the longer the project
waits, the more likely the interest rates will increase. Kleindl questioned if additional dollars are needed,
would there be other companies interested in a partnership. Committee members offered suggestions,
i.e., power companies, banks, Farm Credit, etc. Scott Froemming inquired the amount of the additional
costs; Kleindl stated it could reach between $50,000‐$75,000. Froemming stated he will consider bringing
up this issue at Kandiyohi Power Cooperative (KPC) board meeting on June 21. Schmoll offered to speak to
the KPC Board about this need.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS—
Hack‐a‐Thon Applications/future. Schmoll mentioned the West Central Tribune article: AIS detection:
There’s an app for that (see attached). The Kandiyohi County Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) task force
created the Aquahunter app which is designed to help the public identify and report aquatic plants and
creatures that may be invasive. The app was created with joint funding from the AIS Task Force, a BoatUS
Foundation grant and funding from the Hack‐a‐thon grant from the Blandin Foundation. Larry Handlin
stated the RITA grant is ending and he may be leaving the area sometime this summer and inquired if
anyone is interested in leading a future Hack‐a‐thon. Two former Ridgewater College employees may have
time to assist, but most likely will not take the lead. Handlin suggested checking with Betsy Bonnema and
Jayme Sczublewski. Handlin will also check with Ridgewater staff.
WiFi Hotspots. Kleindl reported on the number of WiFi Hotspot users in the Blomkest and Lake Andrew
areas. Schmoll shared WiFi reports from Willmar Public Schools, New London‐Spicer Schools and the
Willmar Civic Center.
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NEW BUSINESS—
Review Broadband Committee goals. Schmoll briefly reviewed the Broadband and Advanced Technology
Committee 2017 Goals and Projects and mentioned the new broadband grant application is available with
no change in the application process. $10 Million is available for projects in Minnesota in 2018. A brief
discussion was held regarding the goal to apply for another DEED grant. Members agreed to keep the goal
and address in January 2018.
Other. Travis Bonnema inquired on the status of the CenturyLink and Frontier projects and requested that
they be invited to the next meeting and bring maps of their projects in Kandiyohi County. Schmoll will
contact them and invite them to a future Broadband Committee meeting. Discussion also held regarding
the Arvig fiber project which runs from Highway 71/Highway 7 to Meeker County on Minnesota Trunk
Highway 7. Schmoll mentioned that Arvig may conduct a crowd fiber sign up campaign for residents of
Lake Lillian to decide if they will bring fiber to the city residents. They would need at least 50% sign up.
Chair Bouta discussed the Legislative issues regarding the Arvig fiber build.
Schmoll encouraged committee members to sign up to do door‐to‐door visits. Members wanted to know
the outcome of the call with CTC today before committing. Schmoll will email a follow‐up report of that
conference call today.
Next meeting date. Committee members concurred to change the date for the next meeting to Monday,
July 10, due to the 4th of July Holiday.

ADJOURNMENT—There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at approximately 1:00 p.m.

NEXT MEETING—The next meeting is 12 noon, July 10, 2017, at the Kandiyohi County Health & Human
Services Building, Willmar.
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